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LEGALIZATION-OF-ABORTION 
DEBATES SCHEDULED AT UM
MISSOULA--
The 1971 Intramural Debate participants at the University of Montana are scheduled 
to argue the pros and cons of legalized abortion in Montana.
The topic, ’’Abortion Should Be Legalized in Montana," will be debated Feb. 16,
Feb. 23 and March 2.
All undergraduates except members of the UM Debate and Oratory Association are eligible 
to compete in the debates.
The debate meet will include six qualifying rounds, two per evening. Final rounds will
be scheduled after completion of the qualifying rounds. Competition will consist of two-
man teams, g'ach team debating either the affirmative or negative side twice on Feb. 16; the
opposite side twice on Feb. 23, and both the affirmative and negative sides on March 2.
All qualifying rounds are on Feb. 16. The first debate starts at 6:30 p.m. and the
second debate at 8 p.m. on each of the three evenings.
About $125 worth of trophies will be given for the first-, second- and third-place
teams. If the first-place team has a sponsoring organization, a trophy also will be 
♦
awarded to that organization.
Wesley N. Shellen, a UM instructor in speech communication, said the results of a 
campus poll indicate that students are in-favor of having the abortion issue debated on 
campus.
Further information may be obtained at the Speech Communication office, room 347 of 
the Liberal Arts (LA) Building, or at Shellen’s office, LA 358. His phone number is 243- 
4951.
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